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This D
Discussion Paper
P
explo
ores concep
ptualisations and mean
nings of ‘co
ommunity’ as a
contes
sted concep
pt, focusing
g on how 21
y researche
ers across tthe world have
1st-century
gone a
about captu
uring ‘comm
munity’ usin
ng a variety
y of methods. It takess stock of recent
r
theore
etical and empirical
e
de
evelopmentts in researrching comm
munities, id
dentifying
continuities and differences
d
between p
past and prresent resea
arch. It pre
esents an overview
ent develop
pments in the
t
operatio
onalisation of commun
nity, drawin
ng primarily
y on the
of rece
100 w
works in the
e annotated
d bibliograp
phy ‘Researching Comm
munity in tthe 21st Ce
entury’
(Mah a
and Crow 2011).
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In addition to tthis focus on
o how rese
earchers ha
ave gone ab
bout
capturring the me
eaning of ‘c
community’’ in recently
y-published
d research, the paper also
draws on intervie
ews conduc
cted with a broad rang
ge of researchers with
h recent exp
perience
of und
dertaking re
esearch in the
t
field of ‘communitty’, and on input to th e project frrom
memb
bers of the project adv
visory board
d. In contra
ast to approaches whiich distingu
uish
between different types of communitie
c
es, we explore theorettical, empirrical and
odological developmen
d
nts in resea
arching com
mmunities which
w
highliight four
metho
interre
elated and overlapping
g themes: connection, difference
e, boundariies and
develo
opment. Future researrchers will h
have much to learn frrom how th ese themes have
been tthe subjectt of debate in contemp
porary attempts to cap
pture the cchanging na
ature of
‘comm
munity’.
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Con
ncepttualisation
ns and
d mea
aning
gs of
‘com
mmunity’:: the theor
ry and
ope
eratio
onaliz
zation
n of a conttested
d
con
ncept
Much has happene
ed in recent years to w
warrant re--examinatio
on of appro
oaches to
researc
ching comm
munities, inc
cluding crittical apprais
sals of the community
y studies trradition
of resea
arch (Bruntt 2001; Cro
ow 2002b; Day 2006). Williams (1976) fam
mously argu
ued that
commu
unity is trea
ated almostt universally
y as positiv
ve. Howeve
er, many sccholars have
dispute
ed this unde
erstanding, noting the
e ‘darker’ siide of comm
munities re
elating to
exclusio
on, inequality, oppres
ssion and so
ocial divisio
ons (Crow and
a
Maclea n 2006; Ho
oggett
1997). While ‘com
mmunity’ still carries p
positive connotations, recent concceptualisattions
are more paradox
xical than Williams
W
sug
ggested: th
he term is used
u
positiv
vely to reprresent
social b
belonging, collective
c
well-being,
w
ssolidarity and
a
supportt, but also n
negatively in
relation
n to social problems
p
and 'problem
m populatio
ons' (Moone
ey and Nea l 2008). Fu
urther,
while S
Suttles’ (197
72) and Co
ohen’s (198
85) discussions remain
n relevant, community
y
bounda
aries have new
n
dimens
sions in an age of glob
balisation, internet co
ommunication and
increased mobility
y. Similarly, Willmott’ss (1986) cla
assic distinction betwe
een commu
unities
of place
e, interest and
a
identity
y remains a point of reference,
r
but
b researcchers have
identifie
ed new issu
ues. Blackshaw (2010
0) distinguis
shes community as th
heory, meth
hod,
place, identity/bellonging, ide
eology, and
d policy and
d practice, for exampl e, while the
e
notion o
of ‘persona
al communities’ also fi gures in se
everal studies (Phillipsson et al. 20
001;
Spence
er and Pahl 2006; Wee
eks et al. 2 001).

Debates about com
mmunity co
ohesion (Co
ooper 2008
8; Finney an
nd Simpson
n 2009; Flint and
Robinso
on 2008; Smith
S
2005;; Thomas 2
2011; Walla
ace 2010; Wetherell
W
e
et al. 2007),
‘commu
unities of practice’ (Am
min and Ro
oberts 2008
8; Kajee 2008; Le May
y 2009; Unwin et
al. 2007; Wenger et al. 2002
2), internett communitties (Boellsttorff 2008; Kendall 20
002;
Papacharissi 2010
0; Rheingold
d 2000), su
ustainable communitie
c
es (McCrigh
ht and Clark 2006;
O'Riord
dan and Sto
oll-Kleeman
nn 2002; Ra
aco 2007), and participatory com
mmunity re
esearch
(Aldred
d 2011; Gho
ose 2007; Salway
S
et a
al. 2011; Williamson
W
and
a
DeSouzza 2010) provide
five exa
amples of how
h
commu
unities conttinue to evo
olve in theo
ory and in p
nd of
practice, an
why dis
scussions of
o the mean
ning of com
mmunity and
d the conne
ections with
hin and bettween
commu
unities nece
essarily spill over into debates ab
bout the res
search metthods needed to
capture
e communitty phenome
ena. In add
dition, recent years ha
ave witnesssed further
develop
pments in the
t
use of the
t
conceptt of commu
unity in policy-related discourse in
i the
areas o
of care, com
mmunity res
silience, criime, education, health
h, social ex
xclusion, an
nd
welfare
e (Brill et al. 2011; Butcher et al.. 2007; Buttler and Hamnett 201 1; Chandra
a et al.
2011; C
Clements et
e al. 2008; Cooper 20
008; Hamdii 2010; Hug
ghes 2007;; Kuecker et
e al.
2011; L
Ledwith 2011; Mooney
y and Neal 2008; Obrrist 2006; Somerville
S
2
2011; Taylor
2011).
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Our rev
view include
es research
h that relate
es to key themes of community yet uses
alternattive concep
pts. Corcora
an et al. (2
2010) frame
e their rese
earch in terrms of ‘social
capital’’, ‘locality’ and
a
‘affiliations’, which
h all relate implicitly to
t commun ity. Other
researc
chers focusing on partticular geog
graphical arreas prefer the terms ‘neighbourrhood’
or ‘stre
eet’ to ‘community’ (Dorling and T
Thomas 20
011; Forrest and Kearn
ns 2001; Lupton
2003; M
Miller 2008), avoiding the definittional problems associiated with ccommunity
y as a
contestted conceptt (although ‘neighbourrhood’ and ‘street’ com
me with the
eir own
definitio
onal challen
nges (Attlee 2007; Ha
all 2009)). These
T
work
ks are impo
ortant to co
onsider
because
e they dem
monstrate some of the
e analytical limitations of ‘commu
unity’ which
h can
also be problems for alternattive concep
pts.

Alongside these co
onceptual developmen
d
nts there have been equally
e
far-rreaching
develop
pments in the
t
method
ds employed
d in commu
unity-based
d research (Root 2007
7). One
examplle of the ne
eed for reco
onsideration
n of how co
ommunity is researche
ed is the fin
nding of
surveys
s that reported giving in commun
nities excee
eds reports
s of receivin
ng assistance from
other community members; people pre
efer not to present
p
the
emselves to
o researche
ers as
depend
dent on others (Crow 2002a;
2
Cro
ow et al. 20
002). Resea
archers nee
ed to be mindful
that ob
bservations of people’s
s actions do
o not neces
ssarily tally with what people say
y they
do. Morre positively, network analysis ex
xemplifies approaches
s to commu
unity research
where c
consideration of the operationali
o
sation of th
he concept of commun
nity aids
assessm
ment of what is curren
ntly known and how fu
urther rese
earch can m
make the most of
recent methodolog
gical innova
ations (Bæ renholdt 20
007; Blokla
and 2003; B
Blokland an
nd
Savage
e 2008; Gilc
christ 2009). In additiion, collabo
oration betw
ween resea rchers and people
being researched, using metthods such as collaborrative ethno
ography (La
assiter et al.
a
2004), is claimed to produce
e more relia
able as welll as more ethical
e
resu lts compared to
those o
of conventio
onal methods. This refflects the broader
b
tren
nd towardss the
democrratisation of
o the resea
arch proces s. Howeverr, the rise in participattory metho
ods in
commu
unity-based
d research (Aldred
(
201
11; Ghose 2007;
2
Salw
way et al. 20
011; Williamson
and DeSouza 2010) – in which commun
nity membe
ers are co-producers, co-researc
chers
and co--authors off research findings
f
—a
also presen
nts methodological cha
allenges related to
the crittical role of the researcher, the v
valorisation of community ‘voicess’ in claims about
authentticity and truth, and the ‘ownersship’ of rese
earch outpu
uts.

Both qu
uantitative and qualita
ative metho
ods approaches have much to offfer commu
unity
researc
ch, either se
eparately or
o in combin
nation. Com
mmunity re
esearch hass traditionally used
mixed m
methods to
o facilitate triangulatio
t
on of multip
ple perspectives. Ethn ographically
based rresearch us
sing several methods was the ap
pproach ass
sociated witth commun
nity
studies, for examp
ple. Most of the studie
es in our re
eview of 100 pieces off communitty
researc
ch published
d since 200
00 (Mah an d Crow 201
11) use two
o or more m
methods, with
w
the
followin
ng breakdown: 40 inte
erviews, 24
4 ethnograp
phies (or pa
articipant o
observation), 22
case studies, 23 policy
p
analy
yses, 15 sta
atistics or surveys (witth 6 purely
y quantitativ
ve), 14
discourrse, media or
o textual analyses,
a
1
14 visual me
ethods, 14 historical a
and archiva
al
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method
ds, 12 partiicipatory methods, 7 ffocus group
ps, 6 online
e/virtual, 6 network an
nalyses,
3 mobille methods
s, 2 GIS, 1 complexity
y, 1 ethnolo
ogy, and 1 ethnometh
e
odology. Although
not bas
sed on a representativ
ve sample o
of recent sttudies, this review nev
vertheless reveals
that tria
angulation remains po
opular amo
ong researc
chers attem
mpting to ca
apture
‘commu
unity’. How
wever, despite the rise
e in visual, online,
o
mob
bile, netwo rk and
d more
particip
patory meth
hods, these
e relatively new metho
ods have no
ot displaced
establis
shed metho
ods for rese
earching co
ommunity such
s
as ethnography a
and intervie
ews.
Photo e
elicitation is
s a good ex
xample of h
how visual methods
m
ca
an supplem
ment intervie
ews
(Harperr 2001).

This dis
scussion pa
aper is guided by quesstions abou
ut what is new in the ttheory and
practice
e of commu
unity research and ho w these de
evelopments stand in h
historical and
comparrative persp
pective. The Commun
nity Develop
pment Proje
ects of the 1960’s and
d
1970’s provide sev
veral points of contrasst to the prresent (Craig et al 201
11), while it
i is
also useful to stud
dy how the past is rem
membered in the present (Dicks 2000). Rec
cent
historic
able compa
cal studies of
o commun
nity also ena
arisons betw
ween the p
present and
d past
(Bastian and Alexa
ander 2009
9; Capp 200
03; Orford et al. 2002
2; Raco 200
07; Tarbin and
Broomh
hall 2008). For examp
ple, Capp’s (2003) study of gossip in early m
modern Eng
gland
reinforc
cing particu
ular codes of
o appropria
ate behavio
our and fos
stering inforrmation support
and exc
change has
s parallels with
w
recent debates on
n social cap
pital (Blokla
and and Sa
avage
2008; C
Corcoran ett al. 2010; Forrest and
d Kearns 2001) and community
c
morality (L
Laurier
et al. 2002). Similarly, the understandi ng of what is distinctive about th
he present
situatio
on in the UK
K is usefully
y informed by comparrisons with the situatio
on elsewhe
ere,
such as
s with urban regeneration in the USA and France
F
(Pierrson and Sm
mith 2001) and
urban s
social netwo
orks in the Netherland
ds, Italy an
nd Australia
a as well ass these countries
(Blokland and Sav
vage 2008). A theme w
which has only
o
recenttly emerged
d in the UK
K,
‘commu
unity resilie
ence’ (Brill, et al. 2011
1; Gilchrist 2009), has
s been morre widely
researc
ched in the United Sta
ates and Afrrica (Brown
n 2011; Cha
amlee-Wrig
ght and Sto
orr
2010; C
Chandra, ett al. 2011; Holton 201
11; Obrist 2006).
2

Numero
ous disciplines have useful contrributions to make to re
esearching community
y, both
separattely and tog
gether. The
e discipliness that are considered
c
include arcchitecture and
a
plannin
ng, commun
nications an
nd informattion science
e, criminolo
ogy, develo
opment studies,
disabilitty studies, ecology, ed
ducation, e
ethnic and racial
r
studie
es, geograp
phy, history
y,
housing
g studies, la
aw, literatu
ure, media studies, ph
hilosophy, political
p
scie
ence, psych
hology,
social a
anthropolog
gy, social policy, socia
al work and community developm
ment, sociology,
theolog
gy, and you
uth studies, amongst o
others. Five
e edited colllections prrovide exam
mples of
imagina
ative interd
disciplinary work: Basttian and Ale
exander (2009) on co
ommunity
archive
es; Christen
nsen and O'Brien (200
03) on child
dren in the city; Hawo rth and Hart
(2007) on well-be
eing; Howle
ey (2010) o
on community media; and McCrig
ght and Cla
ark
(2006) on commu
unity and ec
cology.
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This dis
scussion pa
aper does not
n aim to a
arrive at a definition
d
of
o communi ty on which
h
everyon
ne can agre
ee. Rather it accepts tthat there are
a good re
easons why
y communitty is a
contestted conceptt, and that the existen
nce of different approa
aches actua
ally makes for
vibrant and produ
uctive debatte about wh
hat commu
unity relatio
onships are
e, what their
challenges are, an
nd what the
ey have the
e potential to achieve. The discusssion of the
e
differen
nt meanings of commu
unity is neccessarily lin
nked to the multiple w
ways of
operationalising co
ommunity using a ran
nge of resea
arch metho
ods, and to the array of
o
approac
ches arising
g out of various discip
plines. Our underlying philosophy
y is one of
method
dological pluralism and
d interdisci plinarity. The
T
basic prremise is th
hat when th
hey are
brought together the varying
g approache
es to the sttudy of com
mmunity ha
ave the potential
to be greater than
n the sum of
o the indiv idual parts. The final part of the paper disc
cusses
recomm
mendations
s for future research to
o be structu
ured around themes o
of community
connecttion, differe
ence, boundaries and developme
ent.

Recom
mmenda
ations for
r future research
h
We iden
ntify four in
nterrelated and overla
apping them
mes: conne
ection, diffe
erence, boundaries
and dev
velopment.. These the
emes do nott relate spe
ecifically to communitiies of place
e,
interestt, identity, attachment, or other ‘types’ of communitie
c
es, but rath
her to broad
der
conceptts which lin
nk various dimensions
d
s of currentt community research.. The first theme
t
follows directly fro
om the AHR
RC theme o
of Connecte
ed Commun
nities, sugg
gesting various
ways in
n which ‘con
nnection’ ca
an be conce
eptualised and empirically resea rched in re
elation
to comm
munity. By thinking critically abo
out ‘connec
ction’ and ‘c
connectedn
ness’, the id
dea of
disconn
nection is also raised, along with ideas of co
onflict. The second the
eme addres
sses
‘difference’ in rela
ation to com
mmunities, both in a positive
p
sense, in term
ms of celebrrating
social a
and cultural diversity and
a
differen
nt identities
s and interests, and a
also in a negative
sense, in terms off social exclusion whicch separate
es communities and m
maintains
bounda
aries between outsiderrs and insid
ders. The th
hird theme relates to tthe first tw
wo
through
h identifying a key pro
oblem of re
esearching communitie
es: that of boundaries
s. This
theme highlights the
t
existence of differrent types of
o boundaries which a re relevantt in
contem
mporary con
ntexts, partticularly bou
undaries re
elated to pla
ace and mo
obility across
these. Finally, the
e fourth the
eme is of ‘d evelopmen
nt’, mainly in the conte
ext of the social
s
policy a
and social work
w
sub-discipline of ‘communitty developm
ment’ and itts widening
g scope
to inclu
ude areas such as health, welfare
e, sustainab
bility, resilience, crime
e, regenera
ation
and rec
cession, participatory methods, a
and recognising that ‘d
developme nt’ is also a
contestted term. These
T
four themes
t
are
e closely intterconnecte
ed, and toge
ether they provide
a usefu
ul agenda fo
or addressing cross-cu
utting them
mes of resea
arching com
mmunities in the
21st ce
entury.

The fou
ur themes are
a all open
n to empiriccal investigation using
g methods tthat have been
b
shown by recent researchers
r
s to be proffitable. Man
ny studies use
u the idea
a of networks
because
e of the capacity of so
ocial netwo
ork analysis
s to reveal various
v
asp
pects of
commu
unity connectedness. For
F exampl e, Gilchristt (2009) demonstratess in The We
ellconnected Commu
unity how informal an d formal ne
etworks strrengthen co
ommunities
s and
improve
e partnersh
hip working
g, while Pap
pacharissi (2010)
(
examines the iidea of netw
works
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in relation to the internet
i
and social con
nnection within online
e networks. A strength
h of
network analysis is
i that it sh
hows how cconnections
s can be bettween com
mmunity me
embers
or cross
s physical and
a
other community
c
boundaries
s, fulfilling ‘bridging’ a
as well as
‘bondin
ng’ functions, to use Putnam’s (2 000) terminology. Social networrk analysis also
has the
e potential to
t transcen
nd the quan
ntitative/qu
ualitative methodologiccal divide, and is
in addittion very po
owerful as a visual rep
presentatio
on of conne
ectedness. F
Forms of
connecttion have also
a
been explored thrrough the notion
n
of co
ommunitiess of practice
e, and
here intterviews an
nd case stu
udies are am
mong the methods
m
tha
at have bee
en used to capture
the inte
eraction between community me
embers who
o are conne
ected throu gh shared
practice
e, for exam
mple as they
y adopt inn
novations (W
Wenger et al. 2002).

‘Differe
ence’ presen
nts a partic
cular metho
odological challenge
c
because diffferences within a
commu
unity are oftten hidden or unackno
owledged. It is all too easy to asssume that
because
e communiity memberrs have som
mething in common th
hat they ha
ave everyth
hing in
commo
on, and for uncomforta
able differe
ences to be overlooked
d within the
e discourse
e of
commu
unity as a place
p
of con
nsensual ga
athering. Ye
et it is a com
mmon findiing of resea
arch
that ind
dividuals se
eek to associate with p
people like themselves and to liv
ve among ‘p
people
like us’ (Butler and Robson 2003),
2
refle
ecting sensitivity to cu
ultural affin ities (Rosen
nlund
2009; S
Savage et al.
a 2005) and to areass’ reputatio
ons (Brent 2009).
2
Sen se of comm
munity
distincttiveness continues to be associatted with pla
ace, especia
ally among
g poorer gro
oups
(Cole et al. 2011; Imrie et al. 2009), in
n contrast to those cos
smopolitan communities
whose members value
v
the id
deal of diffe
erence (Delanty 2010)
). Rural/urb
ban differen
nces
also persist (Byrne
e 2001; Hilllyard 2007
7; Maginn 2004;
2
Winson and Lea
ach 2002). Finegrained
d ethnograp
phies pick up
u what surrveys of atttitudes abo
out differencces may no
ot
(Charle
es et al. 200
08), while detailed
d
an alysis of ce
ensus data can correctt mispercep
ptions
of how community
y difference
es play out on the gro
ound (Finne
ey and Simp
pson 2009)), and
collaborative research metho
ods can giv
ve voice to ‘hidden’
‘
ma
arginalised groups tha
at would
eath the rad
dar (Block 2008; Grifffiths et al. 2005).
2
Ressearchers
otherwise be bene
examin
ning the natture of inte
ernet comm
munities hav
ve also foun
nd less diffe
erence than
n the
distincttion betwee
en ‘virtual’ and
a
‘real’ w
worlds led them to exp
pect (Boellsstorff 2008;
Kendalll 2002; Rhe
eingold 200
00).

Bounda
aries other than that between
b
virrtual and re
eal life also have the ccapacity to
confoun
nd expectattions. Case
e studies off gated com
mmunities show that th
hey do not
necessa
arily result in an impe
ermeable bo
oundary be
etween insid
ders and ou
utsiders (Ba
agaeen
and Oduku 2010; Salcedo an
nd Torres 2
2004), while
e the conce
ept of ‘boun
ndary spanners’
(or brokers) who facilitate
f
interaction a
across boun
ndaries is ce
entral to co
ommunities
s of
practice
e. People’s membersh
hip of more than one community
c
has the po
otential to be
b
turned to good ad
dvantage, and may faccilitate the developme
ent of ‘gatew
way communities’
for people on the move (Lipp
pard and Ga
allagher 20
011). Neverrtheless, no
ot all comm
munity
bounda
aries are ea
asily crossed, and stud
dies of appa
arently ope
en cities rev
veal the durability
of insider/outsiderr distinction
ns, for exam
mple in rela
ation to eth
hnicity (Holg
gersson et al.
2010). The bound
dary betwee
en kinship a
and commu
unity also needs
n
to be
e kept in miind,
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given that the soliidarity of kinship netw
works does not readily
y extend to wider community
relation
nships (Den
nch et al. 2006; Mumfford and Po
ower 2003; Phillipson et al. 2001).

Discuss
sions of com
mmunity de
evelopmentt highlight the
t
challenges of work
king with
contestted conceptts. Analyses of the disscourses co
ontained in policy and other docu
uments
reveal c
competing perspective
es of comm
munity deve
elopment’s relationshi p to the sta
ate and
to the m
market (Cra
aig et al. 2011; Otsuk
ka and Kalirrajan 2010). The concclusion to which
w
case studies of pa
articular pollicy initiativ
ves point is the crucial importancce of geographical,
historic
cal and sociio-economic contexts,, so that successful iniitiatives in one contex
xt
cannot be guarantteed to worrk in anoth er. Despite
e this conce
ern about co
ontingency
y, there
are hea
althy debates about what
w
lessonss can be lea
arned in the global No
orth from th
he
global S
South (Ham
mdi 2010; Kuecker
K
et al. 2011), about the relationship
r
p between dreams
d
of comm
munity and
d their achie
evement in
n reality (Ke
eller 2003; Rosenblattt et al. 2009), and
– most importantlly for this discussion
d
p
paper – the
e potential of
o research
hers working with
commu
unities to co
ontribute to
o bringing a
about chang
ge.
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